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Strain development and damage accumulation during neon ion implantation
into silicon at elevated temperatures
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The development of mechanical strain and accumulation of damage in silicon single crystals
implanted with Ne ions to doses in the range of 0.1–1.031017 cm22 at temperatures from 200 to
600 °C were investigated employing Rutherford backscattering spectrometry, high resolution x-ray
diffraction ~HRXRD! analysis and cross section transmission electron microscopy~XTEM!. Two
distinct layers have been found in the implanted material: A near-surface layer (, 0.2 mm thick!
where no extended defects are observed and a buried layer ('0.5 mm thick! containing a dense
array of dislocation loops and defect clusters. XTEM analysis revealed a distribution of small
spherical cavities presumably filled with Ne, with a diameter,4 nm, extending along the entire
depth of the implanted layer. HRXRD studies showed the presence of a positive strain~of
expansion!, irrespective of the implanted dose and temperature. The findings are discussed in terms
of the proposed model which assumes that vacancy-type defects are consumed during the formation
of Ne bubbles. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~00!06216-2#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ion implantation of silicon single crystals~c-Si! with en-
ergetic ions leads to damage production by virtue of the
ergy transfer from the projectile ions to the lattice atoms.
temperatures where point defects are sufficiently mo
~above;150 K!, recombination of self-interstitials and va
cancies produced in the collision cascades anneals out pa
the produced damage~dynamic annealing!. For temperatures
around and below 200 °C the damage accumulates prefe
tially in regions where a maximum of the ion energy dep
sition occurs and, depending on the ion dose, an amorph
layer is eventually created. For higher implantation tempe
tures the dynamic annealing is so intense that an amorp
layer is no longer created even after implantation to h
doses (.1017 cm22).

Recently a great deal of interest has been devoted to
high dose and high temperature implantation inc-Si, mainly
because buried layers of silicon compounds like silicon
oxide, silicon nitride, and silicides can be conveniently p
pared by ion beam synthesis.1 In particular, ion implantation
of oxygen ions at elevated temperatures to doses in the r
of 0.4–231018 cm22 is used in industrial scale for the syn
thesis of buried silicon dioxide, in the so-called separation
implanted oxygen materials.2

It was previously demonstrated that implantation ofc-Si
with Si1or O1 at elevated temperatures leads to formation
two distinct layers: a dislocation free near-surface lay
which presents mechanical strain of contraction, and a hig

a!Electronic mail: souza@if.ufrgs.br
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dislocated layer located around the region of the end of ra
of the ions.3–5 This double layer structure appears to
formed due to a spatial separation of point defects form
from the Frenkel pairs in collision cascades.6 The spatial
separation of vacancies and self-interstitials results from
nonzero momentum component of the recoiled Si atoms
the beam incidence direction. As a consequence, in the
surface regions the vacancy concentration exceeds that o
self-interstitials while in regions comprising the end of ran
of the ions the imbalance in the point defect concentrati
reverses. Considering that the dynamic annealing consu
equal concentrations of vacancies and self-interstitials, in
near surface regions vacancy related defects~vacancy clus-
ters! are created while in the regions comprising the end
range of the ions the created defects are interstitial rela
ones~extrinsic type dislocation loops, stacking faults, clu
ters of interstitial Si atoms, etc.!. The build up of a vacancy
cluster distribution in the near-surface layer is responsible
the development of the negative strain~of contraction!. On
the other hand, the surplus self-interstitial atoms in regio
around the end of range of the ions promote the formation
a highly dislocated layer. The role of the impurity atoms
the growth of damage and strain development is not yet c
at present.

Noble gas atoms have negligible solid solubility inc-Si.
They can be incorporated in silicon as a result of ion be
related processes. Most of the studies were focused on
implantation of Si with He ions. He induced cavities inc-Si
are very efficient gettering sites for metal impurities, so th
He implantation presents potential applications for silic
device technology.7–9 Implantation of Si with noble gas ion
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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other than He1 at high temperatures has received little atte
tion up to the present.

In the present article the results of the study of strain a
damage accumulation inc-Si during Ne1 implantation at el-
evated temperatures are presented. It has been found th
developed strain and damage profile in Ne1 implanted Si
markedly contrast with those inc-Si implanted with other
medium mass ions like N1, O1, and Si1.

II. EXPERIMENT

Czochralski-grown silicon wafers ofn-type conductivity,
with resistivity of 1–2V cm and~100! orientation were im-
planted with20Ne1 at temperatures of 200, 400, or 600 °
to doses in the range of 0.1–1.031017 cm22 at the energy of
140 keV. The beam current density was maintained in
range of 3–6mA cm22. In order to minimize channeling
effects during the implantation, the normal to the sam
surface was tilted by 7° in respect to the incident beam
rection and the surface rotated by 25° in respect to the^110&
direction.

The as-implanted samples were analyzed by Ruther
backscattering spectrometry~RBS! using an incident beam
of 900 keV4He11 in random or in^100& crystal directions.
The damage depth profiles were determined from the R
spectra using an iterative calculation procedure with the
dechanneled beams approximation.10

Internal mechanical strain in the samples was inve
gated by high-resolution x-ray diffraction~HRXRD! mea-
surements in a double-axis configuration using a CuKa1

beam from a Philips 5 crystal diffractometer. To obtain
formation about the magnitude of the strain and its de
distribution, simulations of the rocking curves were carri
out using PhilipsPC-HRS Simulation and other simulation
programs based on the Takagi–Taupin equations of the
namical theory of diffraction.11,12 Bragg reflection curves
were simulated using various model strain-depth profi
based on known ion and damage profiles, with lattice str
proportional to displaced atom density. By comparing
measured rocking curves with the simulated ones, the co
sponding strain (Dd/d)' was determined. The in-plane com
ponent of the strain was found to be negligible by exami
tion of the reflections from inclined lattice planes.

Cross-section transmission electron microscopy~XTEM!
observations were performed at 200 keV using a JEOL 2
microscope. The XTEM and HRXRD analysis were pe
formed using the facilities of the CME-UFRGS.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The damage profiles in the samples implanted at 600
to the doses of 0.1, 0.3, and 1.031017 cm22 are presented in
Fig. 1, in curves~a!, ~b!, and~c!, respectively. 100% of the
damage indicated in the figures corresponds to the ‘‘rand
level’’ or 100% of dechanneling. A layer free of damag
~within the sensitivity of the RBS analysis! is observed in
regions extending from the surface to a depth of'0.15mm
in the sample implanted to the lowest dose~1.031016

cm22). The accumulation of the damage occurs in a bur
layer which is adjacent to the damage free near-surface la
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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In spite of being highly damaged this layer remains sin
crystalline. The concentration of the damage peaks at
depth of '0.32 mm, which practically coincides with the
depth of the peak of the Ne concentration profile13 ~0.30
mm!. The thickness of this buried damaged layer increa
with the Ne1 dose from;0.5mm for the lowest dose@curve
~a!, dose of 131016 cm22# up to ;0.7 mm for the highest
dose@curve~c!, dose of 131017 cm22#. The thickness of the
near-surface layer is reduced with the increase of the N1

dose. After the implantation to the highest dose~1.031017

cm22) the thickness of the near-surface layer decrease
'0.10mm.

The depth distribution of the damage in the as-implan
samples~evaluated from the RBS spectra! does not correlate
well with those reported for O1 and N1 implantedc-Si.14 In
the case of high temperature O1 implantation the damage
profile practically does not change with the increase of
O1 dose from 0.3 to 2.031017 cm22, indicating saturation of
the damage accumulation. In contrast to that, such satura
of the damage accumulation does not occur in the Ne1 im-
planted samples since a significant broadening of the dam
profile, mostly towards the surface, is observed with the
crease of the dose~see Fig. 1!.

The rocking curves~RCs! from the samples whose dam
age profiles are shown in Fig. 1 are displayed in Fig. 2. F
the lowest dose~1.031016 cm22) the ~004! RC consists of a
series of thickness fringes with no distinct strain layer pe
@see curve~a! in Fig. 2#. The location of the fringes at dif-
fraction angles lower than that of the substrate peak indic
the presence of a positive strain perpendicular to the surf
meaning that the lattice has expanded. RC simulations w
also used to evaluate the location of the expanded laye
was found that there is a strain profile extending from
surface to a depth to 0.6mm. The strain increases from th
surface up to a maximum located at>0.3 mm and then
decreases, vanishing at the depth of>0.6 mm. Although no
distinct fringes are observed on the RC of the higher d

FIG. 1. Damage profiles evaluated from the RBS spectra from Si implan
with 140 keV Ne1 at 600 °C to the doses of~a! 1.031016 cm22, ~b! 3.0
31016 cm22, and~c! 1.031017 cm22.
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cases, the broad shoulder~asymmetry! to the left of the main
substrate peak@see curves~b! and~c! in Fig. 2# indicates the
presence of a considerable positive strain~of expansion! in
the sample.

The behavior of the strain in the Ne1 implanted samples
differs significantly from that in Si implanted with O1 or
N1. In the case of Ne1 implantation only the positive strain
is observed while in cases of N1 or O1 implantation the
negative strain develops in the near-surface layer. Nega
strain formation is explained by the lattice compression d
to an accumulation of vacancy clusters. The accumulatio
vacancy-type defects in the near-surface region results f
the mechanics of atomic collisions, as discussed above.

The present results clearly indicate that in addition to
ballistic mechanisms, other mechanisms operate during
development of the strain inc-Si implanted at high tempera
tures. It is likely that the efficiency of the formation of th
vacancy clusters in the near-surface region during high t
perature implantation correlates with the ability of the im
planted atoms to form complexes with Si atoms. For
ample, the implanted N and O atoms produce, respectiv
silicon nitride and silicon oxide precipitates embedded in
Si matrix. The open volume in the lattice needed to acco
modate the growing precipitate is provided by absorbed
cancies and/or emitted self-interstitial atoms. In regions cl
to the surface the concentration of impurity atoms is mu
lower, and consequently the surplus vacancies are fre
agglomerate in vacancy clusters which produce the nega
strain in the lattice.5 In the present case~Ne1 implantation!,
the implanted species is a chemically inert element, ha

FIG. 2. X-ray rocking curves from Si implanted with 140 keV Ne1 at
600 °C to the doses of~a! 131016 cm22, ~b! 331016 cm22, and~c! 131017

cm22.
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negligible solid solubility, and should diffuse rapidly in th
Si matrix. These features strongly facilitate the creation
Ne bubbles, even in regions close to the surface. Very like
the open lattice volume required for the bubble nucleat
and growth in the near-surface layer is provided by the lo
vacancy supersaturation. Using this reasoning one can
sume that the formation of the Ne bubbles in the near-surf
region consumes vacancies, thus preventing the developm
of the negative strain and presumably permitting the ac
mulation of interstitial-type defects~small clusters not visible
by TEM!. Hence, the small positive strain present in th
layer, deducted from the RC simulation, may not result
rectly from overpressurized Ne bubbles but rather fro
interstitial-type defects. This point should be further cla
fied. However, it seems important to remark that, differe
from the case of He implanted in silicon where overpress
ized bubbles may form,8 the implantation with heavier mas
inert gas ions can lead to a damage induced relaxation
cess which reduces or prevents the build up of
overpressure.15 Without a significant release of Ne atom
from the samples, the bubbles should achieve thermo
namic equilibrium conditions where the internal gas press
is compensated by the surface tension of the surround
matrix, thereby avoiding the appearance of a negative str

A separate experiment was performed to obtain furt
insights into this proposed model. Ac-Si sample was im-
planted with N1 at 600 °C to the dose of 131017 cm22 at an
energy of 120 keV. The HRXRD RC of the N1 implanted
sample is shown in Fig. 3@curve~a!#. The RC shows a large
substrate reflection peak and a secondary peak to the rig
the main peak, indicating that there is a layer with negat
lattice strain~contraction!. The magnitude of the perpendicu
lar strain calculated from the angular difference between
peaks is26.631024. The sample was subsequently im

FIG. 3. ~a! X-ray rocking curves from Si implanted with 120 keV N1 to the
dose of 131017 cm22 at 600 °C, and~b! X-ray rocking curve from the
sample additionally implanted with 140 keV Ne1 to the dose of 331016

cm22 at 600 °C.
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planted with Ne1 at 600 °C to a dose of 331016 cm22 at an
energy of 140 keV. The RC after the N1 1 Ne1 double
implantation clearly demonstrates the suppression of the
ondary peak, indicating a significant decrease of the nega
strain@see curve~b! in Fig. 5#. The results of this experimen
give additional support to the proposed model, sugges
that the vacancy clusters in the near-surface layer are
sumed by the developing Ne bubbles.

The structure of the defects created during Ne1 implan-
tation at a dose of 1.031016 cm22 was investigated by
XTEM. Cross-section micrographs of the samples implan
at 200, 400, and 600 °C are presented in Figs. 4~a!–4~c!,
respectively. For comparison, the corresponding dam
profiles calculated from RBS spectra are displayed over
micrographs.

All three figures show a close correspondence betw
the depth distribution of the defect structures revealed
TEM and the damage profile calculated from the RBS sp
tra. A dense dislocation network is observed at depths
yond '0.2 mm @see Figs. 4~a!–4~c!# which correlates with
the calculated damage in the corresponding curves. Betw
the surface and the highly dislocated layer the materia
dislocation free and this correlates with the negligible da

FIG. 4. Cross-section TEM micrographs of Si implanted with 140 keV N1

to the dose of 131016 cm22 at ~a! 200 °C,~b! 400 °C, and~c! 600 °C. The
damage depth profiles calculated from the RBS spectra from the s
samples are shown superimposed on the micrographs. High magnific
cross-section TEM micrographs of the same samples are shown in th
sets.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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age level close to the surface in the corresponding dam
profiles.

In the 200 °C implanted sample, the near-surface dis
cation free layer is the thinnest ('0.10 mm!. There is a
transition region~from '0.10 to 0.20mm! between the near
surface dislocation free region and the highly dislocated b
ied layer. In the transition region the densities of dislocat
loops and defect clusters increase with the increase of de
In the 400 and 600 °C implanted samples, the dislocat
free near-surface layer is 0.18 and 0.20mm thick, respec-
tively. With the increase of the implantation temperatu
from 200 to 400 °C the level of the damage profile decrea
significantly@compare Figs. 4~a! and 4~b!#. Besides that, the
increase of the implantation temperature leads to the sh
ening of the interface between the dislocation free and hig
dislocated regions. Furthermore, it was determined from
diffraction mode XTEM analysis that the dislocation loo
reside preferentially along the$100% and $110% planes of the
Si lattice.

Spherical-like bubbles were observed in the implan
layers from the surface up to the end of range of the ions
order to make the bubbles easily seen we included high m
nification XTEM micrographs in Fig. 4, corresponding
regions around the depth of>0.15 mm. From the XTEM
micrographs the following information regarding the bubb
sizes was obtained. At depths from 0.20 to 0.40mm, the
bubble diameters are 2.060.6, 2.260.6, and 3.560.3 nm in
the samples implanted at 200, 400, and 600 °C, respectiv
In the regions comprising the end of range of the ions
bubble diameters are 1.76 0.2, 1.66 0.2, and 2.56 0.4 nm
in samples implanted at 200, 400, and 600 °C, respectiv
These data show that the size of the bubbles increases
the implantation temperature. In addition, the bubb
formed in the near-surface region are larger than th
around the end of range of the ions.

Figure 5 shows the~004! RCs from the same thre
samples whose TEM micrographs are presented in F
4~a!–4~c!. Irrespective of the implantation temperature, t
RCs contain a series of thickness fringes related to an ex
sion strain but no signs of negative strain were observed.
magnitude of the positive strain perpendicular to the surf
estimated from the experimental rocking curves versus
implantation temperature is shown in the inset in Fig.
With the increase of the implantation temperature from 2
to 400 °C the strain increases up to 5.431023 and then
slightly decreases at 600 °C. The strain of expansion is
lated to the presence of the Ne bubbles, defect clusters,
dislocation loops. At the implantation temperature of 200
divacancies should be present in the damaged layer sinc
annealing of this point defect takes place at a higher temp
ture of '280 °C.16 Very likely, the divacancies partially
compensate the positive strain resulting in the lower str
observed after the 200 °C implantation than that after
implantation at 400 °C. For the 600 °C implantation case,
reduction of strain cannot be explained unambiguously by
eventual coarsening of dislocation loops since the decre
of their density can be compensated by the increase of t
average dimension.17 The decrease of the strain is very like
related to enhancement of the dynamic annealing with te

e
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perature, which should lead to a lower interstitial-type def
content.

The model proposed to explain the lack of negat
strain in samples implanted with Ne1 at high temperatures
can be employed to understand the differences in the dam
accumulation in Si implanted with Ne and O ions. As d
cussed above, during O1 implantation at elevated tempera
tures, a saturation of the damage accumulation occurs re
ing in damage profiles of similar shapes for quite differe
doses. Such behavior was not observed in the Ne1 implanted
samples~see Fig. 1!. In the O1 implanted samples, a laye
with a high concentration of vacancy clusters is formed n
the surface. In contrast, in the Ne1 implants these cluster
are absent because the vacancies are consumed by the
ing bubbles. During the O1 implantation the vacancy clus
ters in the near-surface region prevent the accumulatio
self-interstitial atoms, since vacancy related defects play
role of sinks for self-interstitial atoms. However, during t
Ne1 implantation, such sinks are not formed and, con
quently, self-interstitial related defects can be formed a
concentration which increases with the Ne1 dose~see dam-
age profiles in Fig. 1!.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The lattice strain and damage accumulation in Ne1 im-
planted silicon at elevated temperatures have been inv
gated. In contrast toc-Si samples implanted with O1, N1, or
Si1 at elevated temperatures, where a negatively stra
layer is formed near the surface,3,5,14 in the samples im-
planted with Ne1 only a positive strain is observed. In th
case of Ne1 implantation, the ballistic mechanisms whic
produce an excess concentration of vacancies near

FIG. 5. X-ray rocking curves from Si implanted with 140 keV Ne1 to the
dose of 131016 cm22 at: ~a! 200 °C,~b! 400 °C, and~c! 600 °C.
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sample surface also take place. However, the implanted
atoms diffuse in the Si matrix and agglomerate to cre
bubbles. Since open spaces in the Si matrix are necessar
nucleation and growth of the bubbles, vacancy related
fects should be consumed and/or self-interstitials should
emitted in this process. Consequently, this removing of
cancy related defects during the process of bubble forma
may explain the lack of negative strain in the Ne1 implanted
samples. Besides that, it was demonstrated that a h
temperature implantation of Ne1 into c-Si which was previ-
ously implanted with N1 at a high temperature leads to su
pression of the negative strain generated by the1

implantation. This result gives further indication that the im
planted Ne atoms interact with already formed vacancy c
ters. Additional Ne1 co-implantation at a high temperatur
may be useful to suppress strain in the implanted silicon
insulator structures.

The proposed model can also explain the peculiarities
damage accumulation during high temperature Ne1 implan-
tation. Since vacancy clusters are not present in the n
surface layer of the samples, self-interstital related defe
can be accumulated in the layer during the implantation. T
concentration of these defects increases with increase o
Ne1 dose.
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